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Rough 'Draft', of Fort ions.-„of,. Fr o p o s c cl Inc. i ct mo nt
1. Tiio attached pages ere merely working drafts of various':
segments of the Indictment. The segments have for the- most pert
not been edited or chocked, nor lies any attempt been made'to
integrate them or to ccst them in proper style for en Indictment.
2. As vc now conceive it, the Indictment will fell Into .the''
parts set forth below. Opposite each part appears a reference to .
the pertinent section cf the attached draft;

Draft

;i H

A , paragraphs 1"4.:

(cj

Introductory recitals --• Draft

(b)

Designation of defence rite —

(c)

Aims of tiie conspiracy -- Draft "A;!, paragraph C. . •:•

-.reft ''A1', paragraphs 5'*§j

(d) cleans which the conspirators were prepared to use - ;
A , paragraph 9.

;, n

(e)

Ideological pattern —

Draft

:? :?

A , paragraph 10.

(f) Conspiretors' seizure of -power —
paragraphs 11 - 12.

Draft

;? W

A,

(g) Steps taken to accomplish the first rir: of the'conspiracy, viz. totalitarian control of Germany — Draft "A;?,
paragraphs 13-19 and 22.
(h) Total control of the economy as preparation for the'
t ccomplishmont
of the ultimate ag rcssiv^ aims of the conspiracy -Draft 1?Bn.
(i) St^ps -- military, economic end diplomatic — taken"
to accomplish
the ultimate aggressive aims of,the conspiracy —
Draft ;,0", to be ^nlerg^d by the inclusion of paragraph 20 of
Drrft "A", and of further economic material,
(j) Battlefield cue occupation atrocities and crimes
. committed' in the course of the war — Draft ;IDW, probably to be
enlargoc b/ the inclusion of more arterial on economic spoliation.,.;
(k) Participation oi the named defendants in the planning
and execution of the conspiracy — Draft "3". (As to some defend-'
ants more than one draft cf statement are included., In no case is-,:
it to be
simmd that vve have at harm: this moment the evidence
required to prove all the ..attars charged against the defendants- All
the statements art in Very tentative form.)
(l) Participation of the named organizations in the planning' tnd execution of the conspiracy — Draft "j?",
(It is not to bei
assumed tfu. t we he ve at hand at this moment the evidence required to
prove ell the matters alleged.)
(m) Formal charges —

not yet written.

